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Background:

Ukraine Chapter was accepted in January 2008. The Chapter has 200 members; 10 ISPOR members. The current leadership of the ISPOR Ukraine Chapter is comprised of the following:

President  Professor Olha Zalis’ka, PhD., DSci (Pharm.)
The Head of Department of Organization and Economy of Pharmacy and Medicine Technology, Postgraduate Faculty, Danylo Halytsky Lviv National Medical University

Vice President  Viacheslav Tolubaiev, PharmD., PhD,
Head of Clinical Research Department, Pharmaceutical Corporation AstraZeneca Ukraine, Kiev, Ukraine

President-elect  Boris Parnovsky, PhD, DSci (Pharm.)
Professor of Department of Organization and Economy of Pharmacy and Medicine Technology, Postgraduate Faculty, Danylo Halytsky Lviv National Medical University
Lviv, Ukraine

Treasurer  Yuliya Kacheray (Maynych), PhD, PharmD, Associate Professor, Department of Organization and Economy of Pharmacy and Medicine Technology, Postgraduate Faculty, Danylo Halytsky Lviv National Medical University
Lviv, Ukraine

ISPOR Chapter Executive Committee Members:

Olena Mandrik, Pharm D., PhD, Specialist and Researcher of Pharmacoeconomics, Pharmaceutical Corporation “MSD-Ukraine”, Kiev
Mariya Leleka, PharmD., PhD, Associate Professor, I. Horbachevsky Ternopil State Medical University Ternopil, Ukraine
Inna Mudrak, PharmD., PhD, Associate Professor, M, Pirogov Vinnitsa National Medical University, Vinnitsa, Ukraine
Oksana Blavatska, PharmD., PhD, Associate Professor, of Department of Organization and Economy of Pharmacy and Medicine Technology, Postgraduate Faculty, Danylo Halytsky Lviv National Medical University
Smetanina Kateryna, PharmD., PhD, Associate Professor, of Department of Organization and Economy of Pharmacy and Medicine Technology, Postgraduate Faculty, Danylo Halytsky Lviv National Medical University
Andriy Boyko, PhD, Associate Professor, of Department of Organization and Economy of Pharmacy and Medicine Technology, Postgraduate Faculty, Danylo Halytsky Lviv National Medical University

For more information of Ukraine Chapter, please visit ISPOR local chapter website at http://www.ispor.org/local_chapters/ukraine, or http://www.uspor.org.ua
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I. Activities of the Chapter can be summarized as follows:

1. Scientific/Educational Activities:
The following articles on pharmaceutical research have been published in the scientific medical and pharmaceutical journals of the Ukraine:

4. Slabyy M. System analysis in training areas of pharmacist staff to optimize care for patients with TB // Clinical Pharmacy, Pharmacotherapy and Medical Standardization. – 2012, № 1-2. - P.143 -146.

**ISPOR Ukraine Chapter Activities at ISPOR International Meetings and European Congresses**

Prof. Olha Zalis’ka presented “Pricing of Pharmaceuticals in Emerging Countries of the Central & Eastern European Region: The Case of Ukraine” // ISPOR Central-Eastern European Network Forum.- ISPOR 18th Annual International Meeting 18-22 May, 2013, New Orleans, LA USA .-

http://www.ispor.org/Events/Program.aspx?eventid=40&tt=3#forums2

1. Prof. Olha Zalis’ka moderated the CEENET Executive Committee Meeting // ISPOR Central-Eastern European Network Activities.- ISPOR 18th Annual International Meeting 18-22 May, 2013, New Orleans, LA USA
2. Prof. Olha Zalis’ka had a poster presentation “COPD PREVALENCE AND COSTS VALUE IN UKRAINE” // ISPOR 18th Annual International Meeting 18-22 May, 2013, New Orleans, LA USA.
3. Under the leadership of Prof. Zalis’ka Olha, the Chapter President, ISPOR Ukraine Chapter had the chapter business meeting, November 5-2014, ISPOR 16th Annual European Congress, Dublin, Ireland.
4. Prof. Olha Zalis’ka Olha participated as a speaker on THE USE OF PHARMACOECONOMIC PRINCIPLES IN LOCAL DRUG POLICY DECISIONS IN POLAND, RUSSIA, AND UKRAINE // ISPOR 16th European Congress Dublin.- November 5 2013.
5. Prof. Kostyantyn Kosyachenko participated as a speaker on The HTA IMPLEMENTATION IN UKRAINE at the Conjoint Forum of CIS Countries as well as at the HTA Council Roundtable, ISPOR 16th Annual European Congress, November 4, 2013, Dublin, Ireland.
6. Prof. Zalis’ka Olha actively participated as a speaker on NEW HEALTH CARE REFORMS AND HTA STATUS IN RUSSIA, UKRAINE, BELARUS, KAZAKHSTAN, AND ARMENIA at ISPOR 16th European Congress, November 4, 2013, Dublin, Ireland.
7. Prof. Zalis’ka Olha participated as a speaker and took an active part in the discussion during the ISPOR CEE Network Executive Committee Meeting at the ISPOR 16th Annual European Congress, 4 November, 2013, Dublin, Ireland.
8. Viacheslav Tolubaiev had a poster presentation at the ISPOR 16th European Congress, 2-6 November 2013, Dublin, Ireland.
9. Professor Olha Zalis’ka participated with 3 poster presentations at the ISPOR 16th Annual European Congress, Dublin, Ireland.

**Chapter’s Policy-Related Activities.**

Ukrainian Ministry of Education approved as a textbook to be used for post graduate training of pharmacists of Ukraine “Pharmacoeconomics and rational using of medicine” by Professor Olha Zaliska, December, 2013.

ISPOR Ukraine Chapter organized the 8th Scientific-practical Conference “Pharmacoeconomics and Pharmacy” at Danylo Halystsky Lviv National Medical University, Lviv, Ukraine.

ISPOR Ukraine Chapter members translated 5 iDLP modules into the Ukrainian language.

The following PhD theses have been defended under the supervision of Professor Olha Zalis’ka:
1. ”Pharmacoeconomic studies of drugs used in oncology: specialty – Technology medications, pharmacy organization and judicial pharmacy” / Olena Mandrik, 15 February 2013, 24 p., Lviv, Ukraine

**Promotional Activities/Membership Development:**
Chapter members organized and conducted various meetings with members of the Pharmaceutical Industry to collaborate on research and other activities.
Pharmacoeconomic analysis of reproductive technologies has been conducted for the MSD Ukraine firm.
Professor Olha Zalis’ka had a podium presentation at the 3d Ukrainian National Congress “The drug safety” 26 October 2013, Kiev, Ukraine. Professor Zaliska’s presentation has been published in medical journals for doctors and pharmacists.
Professor Olha Zalis’ka had a podium presentation at the General Polish Conference “Pharmacoeconomics is the possibility for balancing of medical care”, at the Medical University named after Karolya Marcinkovskogo, 22 November 2013, Poznan, Poland.

Professor Olha Zalis’ka and Yulia Maynych, PhD, Associate Professor, organized the lectures on Pharmacoeconomics and Pharmacoeconomic analysis for practical pharmacists:
- Ternopol – 11, 15, 02.2013 - 80 participants
- Uzhgorod - 16.03.2013 - 65 participants
- Lutsk - .04.2013 - 68 participants
- Lviv– 15.05.2013 - 89 participants
- Ivano-Frankivsk – 12, 20.06.2013 – 90 participants
- Lviv – 03, 04, 16.09.2013 - 65 participants
- Chernovtsy - 16.10.2013 - 72 participants
- Khmelnitsky - 20.11.2013 - 56 participants
- Lviv – 14, 18.12.2013 - 94 participants

### ISPOR Ukraine Chapter Upcoming Activities of 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-20 March</td>
<td>Co-organizing the Conference: Social Pharmacy in Ukraine, Kharkiv, Ukraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 31-June 4</td>
<td>Active participation in ISPOR 19th Annual International Meeting, Montreal, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January-June</td>
<td>Compiling a State Formulary of Ukraine for some major chronic diseases, children diseases, oncology COPD, and reproductive technologies in Ukraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>The book by Professor Olha Zaliska will be published: “Pharmacoeconomics and rational using of medicine” for postgraduate training of pharmacists in Ukraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>Chapter will organize the 9th Scientific-practical conference “Pharmacoeconomics and Pharmacy” at the Danylo Halystky Lviv National Medical University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>Organizing a workshop for MSD Ukraine and AstraZeneca, Lviv, Ukraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>Organizing the conference: HTA in Ukraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>USPOR Conference: Pharmacoeconomics and education in Ukraine, Lviv, Ukraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>USPOR 10th Scientific-practical conference: Pharmacoeconomics and Pharmacy, Lviv, Ukraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>Active participation in ISPOR 17th Annual European Congress</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>